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P R IC E T H R E E CENTS

Tech Building Plan Completed
Will Contain Engineering
Dept., New Laboratories;
Larger Research Area

The Liberal Club has announced
plans to publish material which hasbeen previously banned in a Liberal
Club magazine form by the Board of
Trustees.
H arold Horne, president of the L ib
eral -Club, stated that the club has
voted to recom mend to the individual
contributors of the club magazine that
they publish their material under their
own signatures. This action was tak
en in order to acquaint the campus
with the material contained in the mag
azine which was banned for reasons of
literary quality.
Mr. H orne further stated that by
this decision the Liberal Club has not
changed in any way its policy in re
gard to the magazine, namely that it
has the right to publish under its own
name. The Liberal Club stands for
the right of all student groups to pub
lish the results of their academic and
intellectual activities.
The material is scheduled to be ready
for publication within a month. The
method of financing the publication of
the magazine has not yet been an
nounced.
It has been reported that Dean
W oodruff, Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Student Organizations,
states that students have full right to
publish privately anything they desire.

Select "Hay Fever"
Production Staff
From a large number of applications,
Mask and D agger has chosen their
student production staff for the Noel
Coward hit, Hay Fever. The staff is
headed by Herbert Blais as overall
coordinator, with Betsy H ow ard as
dramatic supervisor, Barbara Lane
handling the technical end, and N or
man Selzer acting as business supervi
sor.
Departing from previous procedure,
Mask and D agger appealed to the cam
pus at la’rge for new recruits in this
program. The details for the entire
production will be handled by stu
dents, leaving Professor
Batcheller
free to devote his time to directmg the
tw o casts. Because of the increased
responsibility, each position will carry
a heavier point load towards m em ber
ship in Mask and Dagger.
By going outside its own organiza
tion, Mask and D agger hopes to train
enough people to take over key posi
tions next year. If this arrangement
proves satisfactory, future productions
will be almost com pletely in the hands
of students.
W ork in g under Betsy H ow ard are:
Shirley Horne, personal properties;
Barbara Campbell and Lois Hayes,
w ardrobe; Virginia Dockham , make
up; Clarence Flint and M ary Garland,
book.
Assisting Barbara Lane are: Geoffry
Dufffll, stage manager; J. K erry Rothstein, assistant stage manager; Steve
Aliapoulios, set props; Bob M oss,
lights; R obert Boak and Irving Cum
mings, assistant directors; Mary Beth
Crouch, chief painter.

Largest Building in
History of School

Tech Major’s Dream

Liberal Club Plans
To Print Magazine
Banned by Trustees
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Architect’s drawing of the planned Tech building on which construction will begin next summer.

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge of
notices

appearing here.

Motor Vehicles
Effective March 1, a student who is
not com plying with the follow ing c o n 
ditions will be required to take his
m otor vehicle home and leave it there
for the balance of the academic year:
1. Failing to have a proper permit
to have a vehicle on campus and to
display a U N H parking area sticker.
2. Parking in areas other than those
assigned or using the vehicle to go to
classes (handicapped students except
ed).
3. Failing to pay a fine for motor
vehicle violations within three days
after the car is tagged.
Because of lack of student coopera
tion in observing permit and parking
regulations this year, the University is
contemplating revoking the privilege
of keeping a vehicle on campus for all
students except commuters next fall.
Everett B. Sackett
Dean of Student Administration

German Scientific
Volumes at Library
Hamilton Smith Library has been
notified that it is to receive a set of the
prized volumes of “ F I A T Review of
German Science.” Some 55 titles are
in about 84 volumes covering physics,
chemistry, mathematics, medicine, biol
ogy, and the sciences of the earth, pre
pared by leading German scientists un
der supervision of the U. S. A rm y's
Field Inform ation A gency, Technical,
in Germany, in cooperation with Brit
ish and French occupation govern
ments.
Each volume describes or makes
reference to all important work, pub
lished and unpublished, undertaken in
Germany from May 1, 1939 to May 1,
1946.
Research undertaken prior to
M ay 1, 1939, classified as “ secret” and,
therefore, unpublished or not widely
distributed, will be included. A bibli
ography of recent books published in
each field will be appended.
These volumes are published in the
German language, but an introduction
and table of contents in both English
and French are included.
This method of publication was
adopted to prevent 'the loss to the
scientific world of much
that was
learned in Germany during the war
period.
Due to the limited number of copies
of each volume available for distribu
tion, the Office of Technical Services
will deposit copies in certain libraries
throughout the country where they can
be examined by the largest number of
interested people. The first two v ol
umes of the series will arrive at U N H
soon.

Press Club Features
Workshop Discussion
The next meeting of the
will feature a W orkshop
posed of several leading
men from the state of N ew

Press Club
panel com 
newspaper
Hampshire.

The members of the panel are:
Richard Blalock, Managing Editor of
the Portsm outh Herald, who has done
extensive newspaper work throughout
the country; Ernest R. Tidyman, fea
ture writer of the Portsm outh Herald,
who recently did a five features series
oil the University for his paper; and
Franklin J. Stout, a former A P cor
respondent and former Navy Combat
Correspondent.

Benjamin Durkee Talks on
Marshall Plan Tonight
*
Mr. Benjamin G. B. Durkee, a m em 
ber of the staff of the Institute of
W orld Affairs, will speak tonight at
an open meeting in the T rophy R oom
of Com mons at 7:30 p.m. The talk
will be about the Marshall Plan, its
context and purpose.

A member of the class of 1926 at
Tufts College, Durkee did graduate
work at the University of Pennsylva
nia and also taught there. H e joined
the staff of the Institute of W orld A f
fairs in 1935.

The Institute itself was founded in
W arner, N. H., and has grow n to a
nation-wide organization dedicated to
stimulating
people’ s
thinking
on
These men, all experienced journal world affairs.
ists, will be presented wjth several
problems pertinent to collegiate publi
cations, including The New Hampshire
and will discuss these problem s am ong
themselves, attempting to arrive at
solutions which will be offered to the
audience..
The N ew Y ork Y ou n g Republican
The meeting will then be thrown
Club has announced a political essay
open to the floor and the preferred so
contest on “ The Place of a Third Party
lutions may be discussed by members
in the American Political System.”
of the audience and by the panel
The contest is dedicated as a war
members.
The remainder of the meeting will memorial and tribute to the thirteen
be devoted to an informal Question members of the club who died in serv
and Answer period on any problem s ice during W orld W a r II.
The essay should consider the ad
which are of interest to the audience.
vantages and disadvantages of a third
The meeting will take place tonight
party. Although a discussion of the
at 7 :30 p.m. in Murkland, R oom 206.
third party in the current political
It is open to the public and all those
scene is desirable and may be included,
who are interested are cordially in
the historical aspects of the subject
vited to attend.
should not be neglected.This is a non-partisan contest open
to all undergraduate college men. The
prize of $100 will be awarded at the
annual dinner of the club on April 22,
1948, for the best essay.

Young Repub. Club
Announces Contest

Best Club 400 Yet
Coming Up March 5

W ith a show that promises to sur
pass last year’s popular performance,
Opus 45 will present the second edi
tion of Club 400 in N ew Hampshire
Hall on Friday, March 5 at 8:00 p.m.
A full evening of night club entertain
ment will be provided, complete with
individual tables as arranged last year.
Andy Hastings will provide the dance
music.
The first half of the show will fea
ture a piano duet by “ T a g e” Taylor
and Buck Johnson, a jazz com bo fea
turing George Brown and Eddie Dumaine, a violin solo by David W atnick and vocalizing by Ernie Hurst
and A1 W arrington. Brad Chase has
worked up a series of radio impersona
tions in his own inimitable manner.
The second act will consist of you ’ll have to com e to see it and see
ing is believing.
The dance is stag or drag, so if the
woman is busy, come anyway and join
in the fun. Adm ission is 60c per per
son with refreshments on sale. The
proceeds will go towards a fund for
music scholarships, so you can have an
unusual evening and support a good
cause at the same time.

The business staff includes: Larry
Kilburn, house manager; Bill R obin 
son and Armeen Samaha, production
treasurers; Richard W eissblatt, pub
licity. Assisting on publicity are Jane
L E N T E N SE R V IC E
Lea Maynard, program ; Frank Blair,
radio; Frank Trem blay, advertising;
Rev. Father Joseph P. O ’Neil of the
M y girl wants to get married, she
A rt Grant and H arold Orel, press. Passionist M onastery of Boston will claims that she can live on my allow
Barbara Marden will handle the dis preach at Lenten D evotions tonight at ance! N ow there is only one thing
plays.
seven in Murkland Auditorium.
bothering me . : . what will I live on?

The judges for the contest are:
George V. Denny, Jr., M oderator of
“ The T ow n Hall of the A ir” ; Maj.
Gen. W illiam J. D onovan; and David
W . Peck, Presiding Justice, Appellate
of the N. Y . Supreme Court.

The largest building ever to be
erected in the history of the Universi
ty will be a reality very soon. The
building will house the Chemical, Civil,
Mechanical, and Electrical Engineer
ing departments of this institution.
The Engineering Experimental sta
tion will also be located there and will
be extended to include several new
laboratories. A m on g the new labora
tories planned are a paper and pulp
lab, and textile, plastics, X -ray, and
sanitation laboratories.
Bigger than Field House
The building will be bigger than the
Field H ouse and it is said that M urk
land, DeMeritt, and Conant Halls
could be com bined and placed in the
building without too much difficulty.
Its outstanding feature will be the
large area devoted to research. There
will also be fellowship -rooms located
in the structure.
M any lecture halls are planned, one
of which will be the size of Murkland
Auditorium. There will also be a new
library.
Behind Hewitt and Conant
The new building will straddle the
College B rook and will be located be
hind H ew itt and Conant Halls. It
will be made of red brick and limestone
and will be^ 300 feet long and 60 feet
wide. Five wings will be added above
the basement floor. These wings will
be 120 feet long and 60 feet wide.
The elimination of cornices and en
tablatures will insure a minimum o f
maintenance expense. M ost of the in
terior walls will be of painted plaster..
The external design will be a flat ex
pression of contem porary architecture
in harmony with the other buildings.
The student traffic problem will be
solved by a wide plaza entrance and
wide central corridors.
Made Possible by Legislature
This building along with other struc
tures which are being planned was
made possible by the dast state legisla
ture which authorized a 50% increase
of the state contribution to the school.
It is estimated that the building will
cost over $1,000,000. The contract will
be awarded this spring and construc
tion will begin this summer.

College Road News
By Joyce Whedon

College Road Residents’ Organization
The rules governing the contest are
There will be an important meeting
as follow s:
of the College Road Residents’ A s so 
1. Each essay should be typed or legibly writ ciation sometime next week.
W atch
ten on one side of 8^/2. by 11 inch paper. If typed,
College Road for posters as to the
the essay should be double-spaced.
2. All material directly quoted should be set oil exact time and place of this meeting.
by quotation marks, and sources indicated.
All couples at the University who
3. A moderate use of footnotes is suggested.
4. The length of the essay should not exceed are 21 years of age or over and who
5,000 words.
wish to becom e residents of Durham
5. A list of basic Reference material should be
may g o to the Durham T ow n Hall on
appended.
7. In judging the essay, emphasis will be placed March 2 between 7:30 and 9:00, or on
primarily on content, but attention will be paid to March 6 or 8 btween 2:00 and 4:00' to
aptness of style and organization.
R e
8. The completed essay must be mailed to : The get on the Durham check list.
New York Young Republican Club, 54 West 40th quirements will be given at that time.
St., N. Y. 18,
The name of
the essay, but
separate piece

N. Y ., not later than April 5, 1948.
the contestant should not appear on
must be written on an accompanying
of paper.

9. If you are planning to compete, please notify
the N. Y. Young Republican Club, at the above
address, by card or letter. This is not required,
however.
10. Members of the
Club aTe not eligible.

N. Y.

Young

Republican

Every respectable ethical system re
quires -man to deal justly with his
neighbors. This does not mean mere
ly that one must not shortchange him,
but requires that one accord him that
position to which he is justly en
titled — in one’s thinking, one’s
writing, one’s speaking, yes, even in
one’ s esteem and affection.

“To the students of the University
of New Hampshire, Durham, (New
Hampshire) U.S.A.
The students of the University of
Trieste have greeted in the Friendship
Cargo, “ H O O S IE R S T A T E ” the ev
erlasting sym bol of the human brother
hood of the American People towards
the Italian one.
They beg you represent to the
Am erican People the sentiments of
most heartful gratitude of the Italian
one, will not forget.”
T H E P R E S ID E N T
(signed)
Ugo Verza
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Alpha Xi and P M D
Take 1st Ski Honors
Alpha X i Delta and Phi Mu Delta
carried off top honors in the w om en’s
and men’s ski races respectively last
Friday and Saturday afternoons at M c
N utt’s head wall.
In the w om en’s cross country on
Friday Joyce Mitchell of Alpha X i
came in first, follow ed by Jane Thurloyy of Congreve South
and Joan
B oodey of Alpha X i.
O n Saturday
the slalom and dash were held. Joyce
Mitchell won both of these events. In
the slalom Priscilla H ow ker of Alpha
X i was second and Jane Thurlow of
South was third. Jane T hurlow and
Joan B oodey were runners-up in the
dash. The obstacle race was can
celled.
M en’ s slalom and snowshoe races
were held on Friday. In the slalom
Jack H ird of Lam bda Chi was first,
Shorty Lange of Phi Mu Delta sec
ond, and Larry Ellis of Sigma Beta
third. In the snowshoe race Shorty
Lange was first and G eorge Kachavos
of Sigma Beta second.
On Saturday the men’s cross coun
try and obstacle races took place. D on
Lam son of Theta Chi came in first in
the cross country, follow ed by Bill
M etcalf of Phi Mu Delta and D on O l
son of Gibbs. The obstacle race was
won by Bill M etcalf. Chet L u cy of
Lam bda Chi was second and Ralph
M osher of Phi Mu Delta third.

Greek W orld
By Carlotta Dondero and Bob Crory
W ith things slowly returning to their
stagnant state of norm alcy — studying,
we look back on one of the finest
weekends in carnival history, with the
exception of disappointing weather for
the sculptures. Despite the setbacks,
Phi Mu Delta took first honors with
their sculpture of Tow nsend and
Know lton, and the brothers extend
their thanks to Andy Hastings, who
generously contributed his talents and
efforts. SAE, A T O and Gibbs were
the runners-up, while Smith captured
top honors for the women. . . . Con
gratulations to Alpha X i’s Joyce M it
chell who won all the w om en’s ski
events, and Phi Mu Delta, whose 18
points enabled them to carry off the
Carnival Events Plaque. . . . N ew o f
ficers in A T O
are Pres. Elbridge
B rooks; V ice-Pres. W illiam Adam s;
Treas. Kenneth Chandler and ' Sec.
D onald Y oung, while Ed Fitzpatrick is
T K E ’s new president. . . . Phi D U ’s
pledge prexy is Jerry Ellsworth, and
please, girls, don’t forget to smile and
say hello to Jerry’s roommate, George
Saunders of hockey fame! . . . . W ild
Bill Sheridan, T K E , says this time he’s
found his Olney, Olney one. . . . The
Theta U ’s were seen at 6:30 last F ri
day m orning shoveling snow, when
the edifice (? ) they had erected col
lapsed the night before - result - sore
muscles! ! But, they did get a big
boot out of it! . . . . Kappa Delta con 
gratulated Ruth Erb w ho is engaged

cording to all reports all over campus,
all the house dances proved to be an
all-out success. W e do mean all-out
— even the windows at Theta Kap.
Right, Sully? . . . . Phi Mu Delta’s
D ick Gallagher is pinned to Lois
Hayes. Nice going, Dick. . . . Theta
U’s housemother is back with them
again after a long absence. . . . Chi O ’s
Arlene K now lton is engaged to W alter
Favorite, Bow doin Grad. . . .
N ancy Dakin, Chi O, took in one
of N orw ich ’s mad carnivals last week
end. . . . Kappa Delta had their sea
sons a little confused when they had
their hay ride last Saturday night.
Perhaps this was caused by their see
ing Jim W eeks rushing around in
shorts! Jim is our idea of a typical
red-blooded Am erican boy! . . . .Gay
lord Esterbrook Briand of Phi D U is
frustrating Petrillo with his sensational
home recordings of “ Laura” . Copies
may be had by calling 212. . . . Theta
Chi’s Gus Nunes had a gorgeous hunk
of pulchritude up from
the muscle
building factory, at Sargent, and when
asked if he had a g ood time over the
weekend said, “ W o w ” . . . . Letterman
Najarian, due to his appeal in this
column a few weeks ago has received
several phone calls from a person who
calls herself “ Susie” . Zak says to
either com e across with a date or let
him alone. . . .

laghan had quite a cleaning biff this
week; but that’s what com es from
loaning clothes to your brothers. . . .
Fashion N ote: A prominent Lambda
Chi says: “ The well-dressed man must
wear a gold watch-chain
delicately
touching one’s knee, when wearing
tails” .

Announce 8 Winners of
Bridge Club Tournament
W inners of the Bridge Tournam ent
are: W illiam Plummer, Charles John
son, Betty and R obert Gibson, D on 
ald Richner, O. A. Lester, Jr., James
W hithy and W illiam Floyd.
Regular match tonight at 7:15 p.m.,
Organization R oom , Coom mons.

The general concensus of opinion is
that it was worthwhile enduring the
f-ridgidness at . the ice-show last Sat
urday, just to see Russ Muffin’s back
ward “ flip” . W e w onder how much
liniment Russ is using this week and
W inners Phi Mu Delta and Alpha
X i were presented plaques, and the in to Stewart W hipple of Claremont. A c  where! . . . . Theta Kap’s Frank Cal
dividual winners were given medals.
Runner-up in the w om en’ s events was
Congreve South, while Sigma Beta
and Lambda Chi were second and
third in the men’s events.

Miss Your Dinner

Sigma Beta w on the toboggan races
held Saturday in back of Lam bda Chi.
Phi Delta Upsilon was second, and
Phi Mu Delta third.

MiSS YOUr DOtO

Dr. Adams, Dean Seeley
Guests at Fairchild Dance
President-Elect Adam s and M rs.
Adams and Dean and Mrs. Seeley were
guests at an afternoon Tea Dance held
at Fairchild Hall on Saturday, Februa
ry 21.
Miss Sarah Thames, who assisted
Mrs. H yde in chaperoning the dance,
presided over the coffee table.
Jn keeping with the Carnival theme
the mural decorations, designed by
D ennison’s of Boston, depicted winter
sports.
T he social chairman, Jordon P op kin, was aided by house president,
W illiam Relfe, hospitality chairman.
Paul Gedden and D onald Chandler
helped with the refreshments.

Andrea J. LuRochelle
Jeweler
Form erly E. R. M cClintock
W atchm aking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
,— ,—

THE BEST COFFEE IN TOWN! !

COLLEGE

DINER

Open from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Tom Polumbo and Lee MacKay
Meal Tickets Available
$5.50 for $5.00
Durham, N. H .

Main Street

have to)

(if you must)

Correction
Prospective voters do not get on the
check list through the office o f the
T ow n Clerk. T h ey get on it through
the Supervises of the Check List. For
the purpose of registering new voters
the Supervisors will meet at the T ow n
H all on March 2, 6, and 8 from 7:30 to
9:00 in the evening, and on March 6
and 8 from 2 to 4 in the afternoon.
F or the purpose of obtaining per
mits to register cars the T ow n Clerk
will be in his office at the theatre nor
mally from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and after
5 at night. T o avoid a last-of-M arch
delay it is suggested that permits be
obtained early.
A. P. Stewart
T ow n Clerk

Meader’s
| Flower Shop
|

NEWEST,

MOST THRILLING

T A L E N T HUNT IN A M E R I C A

I N C L U D I N G T O P S T A R S F R O M T HE C O L L E G E S . . .

“ PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
W ITH

HORACE HEIDT”
• Every Sunday Night Over N B C , P h il ip M o r r i s
F in d s a S t a r

F low ers for all occasions

§{

C orsages a specialty

M

Phone 158

I

THE

10 Third St.

in a search for the great stars of

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country
. . . including the top talent picked from the
colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...

D over, N. H.

weekly prizes of $250 . . . and to the winner of the
year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

STATE THEATRE

prize of $5000 in cash!

D O V E R , N. H.

For perfect listening, make a date for
Fri.-Sat.

Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with

Feb. 27-28

P h ilip M o r r i s

DON COYOTE
Frances Rafferty

! And for perfect smoking... today,

tomorrow, always. . . light up a P h i l i p M o r r i s ,

Richard Martin

America’s FINEST Cigarette!
also

P A IN T E D D ESE R T
George O ’ Brien

Sun.-Thurs.

Larraine Johnson

Feb. 29-Mar. 4

W IST F U L W ID O W OF
W AG O N GAP
A bbott and Costello

OVER
BE VfflH US E V » Y SUNDAY N.OHT

N B C . . .

UNTIL THEN

i
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Letters to the Editor

THE CAT C0M1ENT5

a

t

Commons
Dear Editor:
Hats off to Ed Nutter, for taking
the initiative in defense of the unfortu
nates that are compelled to eat at Com 
mons.
It is real inspiration to see someone
stand up and present opposition to this
example of rank injustice. The con 
temptible situation present at Com 
mons is doubly bad for the Freshmen
who have the stuff literally crammed
down their necks by com pulsory pur
chase of dated tickets. As lon g as
Freshmen are forced to buy the tic
kets there is no way to put on pres
sure and initiate improvement.
L et’ s see some m ore active effort
directed toward im proving this shame
ful situation, here at what is reputedly
one of the best of N ew England’ s
small colleges. M ore power to you,
Ed Nutter, and to any whom you may
have inspired to active protest.
Clifford W ard, Jr.

Ijc tm p s h tiT

Official Undergraduate Newspaper of the University of New Hampshire
Published weekly on Thursday throughout the school year by the students of the U niver
sity of New Hampshire.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hamphire, under^the
act of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section
1103, act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
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Change the Rule

. . .

T he U niversity Senate rule 05.24 defines satisfactory scholastic
requirem ents as “ a grade of D or better in at least 9 credits o f w ork
for the sem ester” , and “ a grade of C or better in a m inimum of 6
credits of w ork for the sem ester” .

Liberal Club

A cco rd in g to this rule a student m ight have a grade point aver
age
of
2.6 and not meet the requirem ents, but a student with a 1.2
T o the Editor:
could
meet
them.
The Liberal Club’s attempt to pub

•

lish a magazine has been receiving
much comment from all sides. P o s
sibly a little of the history of the pub
lication would prove of value at this
time.
A Liberal Club had existed before
the war and had published a magazine
LOST
entitled The Liberal. As the postwar
Wittnauer wrist w atch; steelcase; Liberal Club was conceived, the pub
Daeris Restaurant
sweep second hand. If found please lication of a magazine was considered
return to H arold Henderson, R oom as being of prime importance.
478 Central Avenue
112, W est Hall.
In fact, the formers of the club were
Dover, New Hampshire
so anxious that a publication should be
W ranglers never want words.
forthcom ing, much thought and dis
cussion was given to it and a possible
editorial staff — before the club came
SO LD A T
into existence. A t 'the first meeting,
Alan Goldman, the elected chairman,
T H E
mentioned the possibility of a publica
C O L L E G E
S H O P
Durham
tion am ong other projects which the
New Hampshire
new organization should discuss in the
next meetings.
But before the second meeting was
held (at which it was presumed the
magazine would be discussed), Alan

L et us assume, for exam ple, that a student is carrying the mini
mum load of tw elve credits. If he should have eight credits of A
and four of F, he w ould not meet the requirem ents because he must
have nine passing credits. Y e t his grade point average is 2.6. In
another case, a student carrying the same load o f tw elve credits,
having six credits of C, three credits o f D, three credits o f F, and
therefore a 1.2 average, has met the requirem ents. O ther exam ples
could be cited o f grade point averages, higher than the satisfactory
1.2, w hich are not satisfactory.
O b viou sly there is som ething w ron g with either the rule or the
grade point average. T h e grade point average m athem atically de
termines the average o f a student’s grade, but the rule sets an arbi
trary standard w hich does not coincide with mathem atical averages.
Since the grade point average is the basis of determ ining honors,
w hy should it not also be used as the basis for ju d g in g scholastic
requirem ents?

Fact and Fantasy

P u blic opinion is n ow m ore than ever before an im portant fac
tor in the determ ination o f governm ent policy, dom estic and foreign.
Goldman and H arry Bickford appoint-, X h e
ssed
; n ; o n o f th e c o l l e g e - e d u c a t e d 'a n d therefore sup-

ed themselves as a committee to request the permission of the University Po s e _ Y

n

&
m oim ed person is the m ost

ou p

im portant part
W ith no au opinion o f the general A m erican public in p olicy form ation.

to publish a magazine.
thority from the club members, they
further assumed what the character
of the publication would be in words
to the effect that it should present “ the
other side” of pertinent questions, be
cause students were already receiving
the one side in the regular press. A p 
parently it was also implied that the
club’s membership was in favor of
such a publication.
In due time a magazine was dis
cussed and an editorial staff elected.
H ow ever, the election for the position
of editor was held only after the nom i
nees had been asked their viewpoints
on questions of the day, and past ex
perience was not considered as suffi
cient criteria upon which to elect. I
hold the view that the editorial staff
would be held accountable to the or
ganization and their personal opinions
would be subservient to the attitudes
of the entire membership.
It was stated at this first discussion
that the self-appointed committee had

ARROW GORDON OXFORDS BACK
IN C A M P U S S T Y L E P I C T U R E !
N . Y ., Jan., 1948 . . . Cluett, Peabo^ry & Co., Inc.,
makers of Arrow products, announce the return
o f their fine G ordon oxford cloth shirts for
college m en.
1. F E N W A Y — Arrow ’ s new oxford shirt with a
button-down collar w hich comes in white,
stripes, and solid colors.

2.

D O V E R — T he classic o f the button-downs
with a m edium point ro ll collar.

3.

SU SSE X — Smartest of the wide-spread stay
collars.

4.

D O U B L E R — T he shirt that doubles for dress
and sports. A regular length collar.

5.

B R O C K L Y — A nother fine oxford in m edium
point collars.

(continued on page 6)

See your Arrow dealer now and place your
order for your favorite style in G ordon oxford.

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES
>.

U N D ER W E A R • H A N D K ER C H IEF S • SPORTS SHIRTS

It is often true that a m inority w ork in g for a definite ob jective
is stronger in relation to its num bers than is a m ajority w hich is
content with things as they are. T h e m inority w ill w ork actively
to accom plish its aim, while the m ajority, com placent and sure of
its position, makes only passive attem pts to defend its achieved goal.
One evidence* o f this active m inority is in the propaganda con 
stantly being produced and circulated on our ow n campus. If a stu
dent were to w eigh material o f different sources in proportion to its
relative abundance in form in g his opinion, he w ould have a one
sided picture indeed.
.
If a college education is to fulfill the purpose expressed b y m any
educators of teaching students to think, it must also teach them h ow
to distinguish betw een fact and fantasy, and h ow to evaluate the
facts and fantasies presented to them.

TO BE RELEASED
MARCH 1st

Closed

y»— ■

C ollege students are the targets o f a great deal of political
propaganda, and they are probably m ore susceptible to it than any
other group. T h eir ideas are generally still in the form ative stag e;
they are eager for new id e a s; and in their eagerness they som etim es
accept new ideas w ithout both ering to think them through, or w ith
out b ein g able to.
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Durham, N. H.
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Over LIggett’s Drug

Portable Typewriter

Tel. 2062
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Eyes examined, prescriptions In
filled and prompt service on re- ^
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But does the education of a college student today insure that
he w ill be able to epress an intelligent and considered opin ion?

ROBERT P. ALIE
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Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 27-28

T H A T H AG EN GIRL
Ronald Reagan

Shirley Tem ple
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Feb. 29-Mar. 1
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ROSE
(in color)
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Andrea K ing
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Larry Parks
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Ellen D rew
Mar. 4

FABULOUS T E X A N
W illiam Elliott

John Carroll
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D urham Bull Cats Lose Eleventh
To Huskies by 57-47

Brilliant Ice Show Given

Frats Nip Dorms
At Chilly Lewis Field Rink
To Win High Scoring
All Star Encounter
A m ong the m ost interesting of the
W inter Carnival events was the high
scoring intramural basketball all-star
game played last Thursday night at
the Field House. W hen the final whis
tle had blown the Frats had won 6455 thanks to a splendid finishing spurt
that saw them tally 29 points in the
final period.

Last Saturday the premature spring
finally ended and
1500 enthusiastic
students witnessed an excellent ice
show at the freezing cold Lewis Field
Rink.
Tw enty-five skaters from the
Boston Skating Club appeared in the
show that was under the direction f
Russ Mullen, form erly with the Ice
Capades himself. H e startled the
crow d with a backward somersault
and also led fellow students in a num
ber entitled “ The Broom stick M arch” .
Glenn Vickery expertly perform ed on
stilted ice skates in a show that also
featured Miss Leslie Glazier of Skid
more. Shirley Grant gave an exhibi
tion on the use of fire batons on skates,
and also a group of youthful teen agers
from Manchester performed.

Blaine Leighton of Sigma Beta was
high scorer with 15 points although
most of his tallies were by lay-up
shots. H ollingsw orth of Hunter tal
lied the most points for the losers.
At half time the winners held a 2622 lead in a loosely played game that
was poorly officiated. The
Dorm s
took a temporary lead at the fourminute mark in the third period and
the score was tied almost continually
from there on to the 16-minute mark.
The varsity hockey team completed
After the 50-50 tie was broken the
a poor season a week ago W ednesday
spurt of the Frats carried them to
by losing their third straight and ninth
their nine-point victory.
in thirteen starts to a powerful team
at Brown University. The game was
Dots and Dashes
In between halves the girls and the nip and tuck all the way with the score
boys put on a big com edy that was tied half way through the final period.
finally called a draw when the official H ow ever, the Bears prevailed 4-2 be
scorer became confused.
It seemed fore an enthusiastic m ob of 3000 at the
that som ebody consistently put the Providence Rink.
Paul Briand started the scoring by
ball in the w rong basket! T he men
taking
a pass from Noel and Forbes
wore streamers, red stockings
and
football helmets while the girls were in the 1st Period. The goal came at
attired in bloom ers. M ost of the fairer 11:16 and was the only tally of the
sex were from Congreve South (L ov e stanza.

Hockey Team Loses
To Brown Bears 4-2

that D orm ) and the game was inter
fered with by a persistent band play
ing “ Three Blind M ice” and shooting
the referees with water pistols, etc.
Linescore: Fraternities (64) L eigh
ton (Sigm a Beta) 7-1-15; Fleit (Phi
Alpha) 5-1-11; Krupa (Sigm a Beta)
4-2-10; Jackman (S A E ) 0-0-0; T h om 
as (Sigm a Beta) 5-1-11; Harris (Theta
K ap) 0-1-1; Bobotas (Sigm a Beta) 31-7; Hall (K appa Sig) 2-0-4; Mercer
(A T O ) 0-1-1; Johnson (S A E ) 2-0-4;
T otal 28-8-64.

By George S. Haselton

The gala W inter Carnival has ended,
and thanks to Old Man W inter there
was som e'sn ow this year even though
it did thaw a bit. One of the high
lights of the sports pictdre was the in
teresting All-Star game between the
D orm itories and the Fraternities that
the latter won with a finishing spurt
by a 64-55 count. After watching
these boys compete I can’t help w on 
der why more of them didn’ t go out
for Varsity ball and help the Stanczykmen. (W e ’ll let the students answer
that question.)

Late Basketball Score

The U N H Wildcats journeyed to
Storrs, Conn., last Tuesday and pro
ceeded to lose their fourth straight
After running up against the Rhode and twelfth in sixteen games by a
Island Rams on Friday night the U N H score of 70-47 to the powerful Uconns.
On Saturday the Maine Bears jour
W ildcats travelled to Boston and were
prom ptly defeated again 57-47 for their ney to Durham in what promises to be
a close finale. Up in Orono the Cats
11th defeat in 15 starts this year.
Despite his injured finger plucky lost by only three points last January
D ick Dart paced the Cats by scoring 13. This contest will precede the final
ten baskets and four fouls for 24 points, intramural game.
more than half the team total.. A l
ways reliable Bub Millman hooked in
New Hampshire (4 7 )— Levandowski
12, but W alsch, the Northeastern cen (g ) 1-2-4; Britton (g ) 0-0-0; Millman
ter, notched 29 to offset this good (g ) 4-4-12; D ey (c) 0-0-0; Law son (c)
work. •
1-0-2; Katsificas f) 2-1-5; Dart (f) 10A t the half the W ildcats trailed 25 4-24; L on g (f) 0-0-0; Total 18-11-47.
to 13 after a very slow start and de
spite a second half rally couldn’t close
up the gap.
F IN E F U R N ITU R E
Northeastern (5 7 )—D ichal (f) 3-0-6;
FOR OVER 50 Y E A R S
J. W atts (f) 0-0-0; Blair (f)
1-3-5;
Rodenhizer (f) 2-4-8; W alsch (c ) 12Serving Dover and Durham
5-29; Austin (c ) 0-0-0; Brenner (g )
0-0-0; W atts (g ) 1-2-4; Johnson (g ) 10-0; Parker (g ) 0-0-0; Total 21-15-57.

Still on the subject of Carnival
W eek-end we must congratulate the
follow ing three houses: Phi Mu Delta,
S A E and Gibbs Hall. They stayed up
to all hours repairing their melted snow
sculptures and all three were m ention
ed by the judges. Phi Mu Delta took
the prize with a statue representing
Ralph Tow nsend and Steve K now lton,
early season loss to the Frosh by
U N H O lym pic representatives.
dumping them 55-44. • This was the
The University is also to be com  second straight loss for the M ooramended for putting over such a splen dian’s but they wound up their season
did ice show that featured our own with an enviable 9-2 record.
Russ Mullin.

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70

On Friday night the Rhode Island
Rams invaded Durham with the high
est point average per game of any
team in the nation. It was up in the
seventies. But, the Stanczykmen, with
Serving meals daily
a miserable record of four wins in four
teen starts, were hot. Ed sent his
7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
charges into the contest with orders
to keep the ball m oving in a “ mill” at
Meal Tickets
mid court until some of the W ildcats
Late in the second period the Bears
$5.50 for $5.00
|could shake loose underneath the basfound the range when Rinfert took a
j ket.
The result was that the Rams,
pass from Bryant at 15:40 and knotted
m Main Street
1who make a habit df hitting the cen
the count. The Brow n band whopped
tury mark in the scoring column, were
it up a m om ent later when Bryant
|anything" but scorching the boards.
went the length of the rink to cage the
I ’m W e s t e r n E le c tric . I b a c k
H eight spelled the difference between
disk at 18:06 and give the home forces
u p y o u r Bell T e le p h o n e Service
a stunning victory and a hard fought
a 2-1 lead at the end of the second pe
w ith e q u ip m e n t a n d s u p p lie s .
defeat.
riod.
Then the Cats went to Boston on
Bill Forbes took a pass from Briand
Saturday
and took it on the chin again
to score the final Cat counter and knot
the count at 6:30 of the last session. losin g to the Huskies 57-47. The
But at 7:32 Menard won the game with Huskie Freshmen also revenged an

a long shot and iced the contest on
D orm itories (55)— Giles (C om m u another lengthy shot at 15:48.
ters) 0-0-0; Ham m ond (C om m ons) 0In all fairness to the pucksters it
0-0; Stover (W en tw orth) 1-1-3; Lib- must be noted that the team played one
bares (Fairchild) 0-0-0; Butler (C om  of the roughest schedules in N ew E ngmuters) 3-1-7; H ollingsw orth (H u n 
ter)
3-2-8;
Mates
(G ibbs)
0-0-0;
Ghickering 1-0-2; Barnes (W esQ 1-13; Ladd (W en tw orth ) 3-0-6; Robinson
(H unter) 2-0-4; Smith (Com m uters)
5 East Street
2-1-5; Beaudin (W est) 1-1-3; Stone
(Com m uters) 5-4-14; T otal 22-11-55.

It’s D O N ’S in Durham

Durham, N. H.

land. The only easy team they played
all year was Mass. State and caliber
of the Petrowskim en was proved by
the 12-0 win.

GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY
CASH

Gibbs Entertains Guests
Excellent Sculpture Shown
Last Saturday night Gibbs Hall gave
one of their outstanding house parties
that was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Under the tutelage of Mrs. W allace
and Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Yale the
party was a splendid success.

AND

Tel. 2120 D over, N. H.

CAR RY

15%

DISCOUNT

shirts, flat w ork, and finished bundles

PICK-UP

AN D

D E L IV E R Y

tuesday and friday

N ew w a y s t o m a k e

the f a m o u s

F i n g e r n a i l V est !

D ecorations were of the O lym pic
Variety with posters borrow ed from
the State Planning and Developm ent
Commission. W hite candles and white
carnations also enlightened the scene
thanks to the clever work of Steve

There’s a good reason why
WESTERN ELECTRIC is in this

Dudley.
The music was piped in from a
neighboring room and consisted of
many danceable tunes for a change.
Refreshments consisting of hot coffee
and sandwiches were served shortly
after the visit of Queen Nancy minus
Ernie Rainey!
Outside the dorm
the
runner-up
snow sculpture was well illuminated
also. Russ Langlois, R oger M cG lone
and Arthur Alexiou were responsible
for this masterpiece to make Gibbs the
only m en’ s dorm that received honor
able mention for their efforts. They
built up the sculpture after rain and
warm weather had melted the old one.

family circle
Western Electric is a member of the Bell System
family circle for exactly the same reason that your
local Bell Telephone company is a member—to assure
the close teamwork that is essential for efficient, eco
nomical, nation-wide telephone service for you.
As the supply member of the family, Western
Electri’c makes telephone equipment, buys all kinds
of supplies, keeps these things in stock at 29 distrib
uting houses for delivery to the telephone companies,
and installs central office equipment.
IF you’re not the athletic type, get yourself a Siamese twin

to doodle your noodle. Then, at the first, sign o f dryness or

Beautiful Old
German Beer Steins
Breaking- up a collection qE
over 70 Steins. A ll very _at
tractive, in excellent condition,
and with original pew ter tops.
N ice show pieces in a
variety of sizes
R eason ably P riced

Dale Grim
11 Bagdad R d.

T el. 220 or 154

loose dandruff, head (get it?) for the drug store for a tube or
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Just a little bit Will
help you get ahead (get it again?) with women, if you have
nothing better to do. Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair
neatly, naturally— without that gooey look. Relieves dryness
and removes embarrassing loose dandruff. Wildroot CreamOil is non-alcoholic. Remember, however, it contains sooth
ing Lanolin. T ry Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic today. See
for yourself why it’s “ again and again the choice of rqen who
put good grooming first!” For generous trial supply free,
send this ad with your name and address
to Wildroot Co., Inc., Dept. C -B , Buffalo

11, New York.

^___

This unified service of supply results in many
economies to the Bell Telephone companies and, in
turn, to you who use the telephone.
Since 1882, Western Electric has been a member of
the Bell Telephone family— helping to make your
service the world’s best at the lowest possible cost.

Western Electric
A U N IT O F THE BELL

SY ST E M S IN C E 1382

m
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Maine Downs Runners
A t Big Orono Carnival
The W ildcats track team journeyed
up to the Maine W inter Carnival last
Saturday and was soundly trounced to
the tune of 86.5 to 39.5. Only in the
field events were the Durhamites able
to score many victories. In fact Barndollar was the only winner for New
Hampshire in track when he copped
the 65-yard low hurdles in 7.8 seconds
with Humes and Beal of the Bears
follow ing him across the tape.
B obo Johnson copped the shot put
for the Cats with a heave of 42'
while Marsanskis and Collins of Maine
placed second and third respectively.
Ed Styrna won the discus while his
team mate Jack Gamble came in sec
ond, the only event in which U N H
took the first tw o slots. The final Cat
winner was D ick Lopes who copped
the broad jump.

onds while Barndollar and Lopes fin
ished behind him for the Cats.
Taylor broke the 280 yard record by
winning in a blistering 30.3 seconds
while Brown of the Bears and Sweet
of the Durhamites finished arrears of
him. Brow n managed to win the 600
with Silsby second and D ick Sweet
third again for the only Cat placer.
W allace and Silsby of the Bears ad
ministered the one tw o punch in the
1000 while Bob Johnson of the Cats
took third. It was the first defeat for
him in the last tw o meets in this event.

Folsom Wins Two Events for Bears
Folsom strengthened his hold on the
small college mile title when he blis
tered over the boards in 4:32.8 while
W allace and our own Johnson toddled
along behind him. Folsom also cop 
ped the two-mile in 10:10.5 with Bob
Paulson and Bob W ilson of the W ild 
Bears Win First Seven Events
The meet opened with H am m ond cats hot on his breath in second and
running the 50-yard dash in 5.6 sec third slots.
The seventh straight Maine win in
track events came when LeClerc set a
record for the 45-yard high hurdles
with a race of 6.1 seconds. Beal of
the Bears was second and Barndollar
third.
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The regular Intramural season has
ended, at last and as this edition went
to press the playoffs were about to
commence.
The first
three
teams
from each of the Fraternity leagues
and the first four from the D orm
league will participate. A t this point
the undefeated Commuters from the
D orm league are slight favorites to
win the crown. Other D orm league
competitors are Hunter, Fairchild and
Commons, the last badly depleted
thanks thanks to scholastic slashing.
In the Alpha league, Phi Alpha, A T O
and Kappa Sig wound up in a flat
footed first place tie with five wins and
one set back apiece. So that promises
to be a mad scramble. In the Beta
League W entw orth Acres won all. six
games while Sigma Beta and S A E tied
for second with four and two, respect
ively.
Play off schedule:
Monday, February 23: (7:00 p.m.)
A T O vs. SA E .
(8:00 p.m.) Sigma
Beta vs. Kappa Sigma. Tuesday: (7)
Commuters vs. Fairchild. (8) Hunter
vs. Commons. Wednesday (tentative)
Consolation game between T K E and
Phi Delta Upsilon, both of whom
failed to win a single contest. Thurs
day (7) Phi Alpha vs. Hunter or Com 
mons.
(8) W entw orth vs. A T O or
SA E. Friday (7) Commuters or Fair-,
child vs. Sigma Beta or Kappa Sig. (8)
W inner game 5 vs. W inner game 6.
Saturday: W inner of game 7 vs. win
ner of game 8 follow ing Maine bas
ketball game.
There are to me tw o kinds of guys,
And only two that I despise:
The first, I ’d really like to slam—
The one who copies m y exam;
The other is the dirty skunk
W h o covers his and lets me flunk.
— S e a w a n h a ka

j
your

$12.50
$18.50

10 Teams Start l- M
Playoffs for Trophy

This Week’s Special

18 Beautiful Ladies Dresses

clothing

40% Off

| "THE CAMPUS TOGGERY”
| 44 Main Street

Durham , N. H.

Wildcats Hold Score
Down in Rhody Game
By Bill Reid
Frank K eaney’s m ercury-toed Rams
of Rhode Island State made their an
nual pilgrimage to Durham Saturday,
toting all of their double-barreled court
dynamite along with them. Keaney’s
race-horse antics got winning results
again much to the chagrin of a battling
W ildcat five who were stung by the
Rhodies, 65-44, before a hopeful but
hardly expectant Carnival day throng.

Dots and Dashes
In Sal Scalfani the Rams possess
one of the finest all-round ballplayers
in the N ew England area. H e can
rebound with the best of them and
his feinting and dribbling motion is
probably the trickiest witnessed by*
W ildcat fans this year.

Dart’s injury was a probable bone
chip on the small finger of his right
Rhode Island Scores First
hand. H e played during the second
Sal Scalfini opened the scoring on half with the digit wrapped with tape.
the tap off by hitting with a one-hand It didn’t bother him too much if his
jump shot from the foul line. T w o
10-point outburst during that session
minutes later with the score 7-1 in fa
is any measure. . . .
vor of the Rams, the Stanczyk’s were
D ick Dart and Bub Millman once
struck a serious blow when D ick Dart
emerged from a post-whistle scramble
on the far end of the court with what
appeared to be a broken finger. Hutch
L on g came in to spell Dart and scored
almost immediately on a solo dash
from mid court to set the count at 74. The W ildcats came the closest to
knotting the count midway through the
first quarter when the Rams held a
slim 9-8 lead. It took Ken Goodwin,
R hody ace, 13 minutes to get his
sights adjusted in the first stanza, but
the big guy served notice that he was
ready at this point by dropping three
successive field goals to shoot the
Keaneyman ahead 16-9 at the 10-min
ute mark.
U N H came back again after 15
minutes of play to threaten the Ram ’ s
lead.
Bill Levandowski, in possibly
his best scoring burst of the season,
combined with Bub Millman to slash
the spread to 6 points, 20-14. The
Rams trotted out the fire brigade at
this threat and with G oodwin spear
heading the drive, the Rhodies piled
up a 31-16 advantage at intermission.

again shared scoring duties for U N H
with 11 markers each.

D ick’s output

was the product of little more than 20
minutes of play. Seven of Millman’ s
tallies came from the free throw line.

Second Half Close
T o the surprise of most of the fans,
D ick Dart came back out with the
team for practice prior to the opening
of the second half. A few minutes
later, the carrot-topped W ildcat spark
plug got into the fracas for the first
time since his early injury. The Stanczykmen battled the Rhodies, point
for point, during the second half but
they just didn’t have the height t^ hold
G oodwin in cheek from his pivot post
with the result that the Rhodies roared
on to triumph 65-44.
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RC A 'V ictor’s risin g star o f the k e y b o a rd
—•L a rry G r e e n — scores another hit . . .
" G O N N A GET A G IR L "

CAMEL
is the
cigarette
for me I

W

IT H I N the past few months, Larry Green has
climbed right up with the top bands of the land!

If you ask Larry how he did it, he’ll light up a Camel

and say: “Experience is the best teacher in the band
business — and in cigarettes. I know from experience that
sweet music suits m y band, just as I learned from experi
ence that Camels suit m y ‘T -Z o n e’ to a ‘T ’!”
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice
of experience” !

^TUMKtSff ft -.DOM&g&m
B.LEN D
-~
L

And here’s another great record—

Mote petok ere

"

t tk r

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
W inston-Salem , North Caroline

w r before!
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Letter to the Editor:
(continued from page 3)
already broached a request for permis
sion from the administration.
Somewhat grandiose plans were con 
ceived for the magazine and the ques
tion o f financial backing posed a prob
lem. . Advertising schemes were con
sidered and attempts were made to
gain the assistance of individuals as
far away as Boston.
Various other obstacles prevented
the publishing of the magazine until
recently, when the Trustees turned
down their request for permission on
the grounds of lack of literary merit.
It would be interesting to know
what the petition conained. W as the
request made for a political or a litera
ry publication?
A further sidelight may be found in
the previous irresponsibility o f certain
students concerned with the “ GredlerY oun g feud” . In a meeting held under
joint sponsorship with the
Liberal
Club, the lengthy Gredler statement
was made. F ollow ing the report, some
65 students voiced their approval of
publishing the statement. H ow ever,
no attempt was made to obtain a copy
of the report or to write it into the
record o f the meeting. Instead, ex
cerpts of the statement were published
beneath the name o f H arold Horne,
present chairman of the Liberal Club.
Although the published statement did
not exist in its present form at the time
of the meeting, it still bears the en
dorsement o f the 65 students.
W e should withhold our conclusions
on the subject o f the Liberal Club
magazine until all the facts are known.
W e should most certainly question and
demand firm answers, but we should
also be sure that we have a complete
understanding of the question before
passing judgment.
Burton E. Nichols

Physical Ed

Key Signature
By Richard W . Weissblatt
A new musical low was struck last
week when The Troubadours appeared
in New Hampshire Hall. This group
was merely another in a long line of
m ediocrity that- has been paraded be
fore the student body. T o steal a line
from Danny Kaye, The Troubadours
sang under a great handicap: lack of
talent. I could say that it was rather
a pleasant evening; it would have
been far m ore enjoyable
if
softer
chairs and ear muffs had been pro
vided.
A s far as I was concerned, there
wasn’t enough musicianship in the en
tire group to fill a midget’s thimble.
L eopold Simoneau, the tenor, pos
sessed the closest approximation of
what might be called a voice.
The
baritone was an excellent ham actor,
but as for signing, he was made for
the pool room variety. H e did give a
for instructors who will see that his
physical needs, as well as his intellec
tual needs, are m et while he is in col
lege.
There is a definite need for regular
gym classes and regular body-building
classes, such as exist in the larger
Y M C A s in the state. There ought to
be a wide range of choices of activities,
and the materials, facilities, and in
structors always available for students
whenever they want to use them. This
is the sort of program that is most
needed, and badly, by the great bulk
of our students today.
The University of N ew Hampshire
is no place for big time football when
such a crying need exists. Remember
that only a handful of students ever
play varsity football, and the chances
are g ood that they w on ’t play after
they graduate. The usual practice to
day is that a coach picks a squad from
am ong the best players and let’ s the
rest go, although the great exception
to this rule is Coach Sweet, who en
deavors to keep every man on the
squad, regardless of his ability, so
long as he shows up regularly for prac
tice and shows that he is interested.
How ever, the exception does not alter
the bad state of affairs indicated by
the rule.
The costs of such a program as I
have indicated are not at . all great,
compared with the cost of football and
othefl^“ big” sports, and yet, if carried
out, it would successfully meet the
physical educational needs and provide
a .constructive program for the bulk of
our students — the ones who need it
most. O nly when such a program is
put into operation will -the univer
sity fulfill its obligations to its stu

somewhat convincing rendition o f the
barber, Figaro. M aybe he was a bar
ber in his distant youth!
The soprano was the better of the
two women, but she could hardly be
called a capable artist. H er high notes
were thin and her low ones any depth
of tone. Suzanne Sten, the would-be
m ezzo-soprano,
was
the
crowning
touch.
Her voice sounded like the
gentle strains produced by drawing a
file over a washboard. She didn’t even
attempt to sing the high notes — she
just screeched them. And when she
had let forth a few miserable squeaks,
she smiled triumphantly at the au
dience. W hat the hell do you do in a
situation like that? Smile back?

The only artists w orthy o f the name
to appear since last February were
W hittem ore and Low e. I realize that
the committee has very limited funds

The post intermission numbers were
more suited to The Troubadours’ ca
pabilities than the operatic ones. The
concert might have been slightly more
successful if they had presented an en
tire program of American music. Even
in the American numbers performed,
however, there was a decided lack of
feeling for the music. In Gershwin’s
Bess, You is my Woman, it seemed as
if they lost interest half way through.
The R om berg piece was sung in a
particularly dull manner and the Okla
homa medley arrangement was com 
pletely lacking in imagination.
It seems to me that one of the ob
jectives of this series should be the
setting of as high a musical standard
as possible for the student body. In
a great many cases, this is their first
introduction to formal music. It is a
great shame that so many of these con 
certs leave a bad taste in the mouth.
In the near future arrangements will
be made for next year’s Lecture and
Concert Series.
The committee re
sponsibly for picking the artists should
do their best to avoid any repetition of
the “ has-beens” and “ w ould-be’s” that
have perform ed here in the last year.

’

The Deadline is March 1
Cash for your Texts

“The Students' Book Bar"
(L ocated in “ The Campus T o g g e ry ” )

N ew F iction on Sale
2nd Semester T exts on Sale
P r o p : M ike Sharpe ’48

N O U T H E A S T E R N U N IV E R S IT Y
SCHOOL o f L A W
Admits Men and Women

R e g is tr a tio n
Day and Evening Programs — September 13 to 15, 1948
Early application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G. I. Bills
47 M T . V E RN O N ST R E E T

B O ST O N 8, M A SS A C H U SE T T S

Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

TH E SHELL STA TIO N
Robinson-Rudd Oil Service

Proprietors
“Bill” Robinson ’37

“ Bill” Rudd ’42

"if •'

Danse

For some time now, I have seen ar
ticles come and g o in the columns of
the New Hampshire, m ost of them
centering around the author’s useless
attempts to point out the relative su
periority of males or females, or some
other trite subject. V ery seldom has
an article appeared which has shown a
mature approach to a problem which is
o f vital concern to a majority of stu
dents.
H ow ever, one such article belonging
to this latter group was the letter w rit
ten to the editor with reference to the
physical educational needs of the stu
dent body. It has always been this
writer’ s observation that a student
must either go “ all-out” for sports, or
not at all, and as Mr. A bell pointed
out, such a system is to the detriment dents.
James E. Hennessy
of the great majority o f students.
The author o f the article to which I
refer made an excellent classification
of the types of physical education
D U RH AM T A X I
needs of the student body, and as he
Tel.|165
pointed out, the persons to w hom this
classification is most applicable are
Dover $1.00
Portsmouth $3.00
veterans and civilian juniors and sen
iors.
Newmarket $1.00
Exeter $3.00
It could be pointed out that such a
student could elect to take Phys. Ed,
Manchester $7.00
but any system that forces an upper
In Town $.35
classman or veteran to attend the
class, or that places a veteran in com 
Carload of five
petition with freshmen fresh from the
gymnasiums and playgrounds of high
school is not to the best interests of
f ----------------------------------------------- -— '*
either group.
Competitive games such as touch
football, softball, and volleyball will
interest a few, but there is a crying
now in stock for
need for individual sports, such as ten
school, personal and business use j
nis, skiing ,and swim ming — sports
Royal
Underwood I
which an individual can pursue long
after he graduates from college. It is
Remington
j
not proper to assume that every stu
$76.85 — $89.50
dent’s physical educational needs have
been met before com ing to college,
Trade-ins accepted
j
and that the mere provision of ma
B-3
C
ollege
R
oad
T
el.
6
3
-M
j
terials and a place to play will suffice
to take care o f him. There is a need «$»u
.... — 4*

at its disposal, but it would be much
better to program one or tw o out
standing perform ers than three or four
of considerably less ability.

i a e

. . .

TH E
G ETTYSB U R G A D D R ESS

/W

★ Just ten stirring
sentences in all. But
they are an immortal
expression o f dem ocracy
and freedom. Shown
here, in Abraham Lincoln’s
own handwriting, is part
o f the manuscript from
which he spoke on the
afternoon o f N ov. 19,
1863. The original, along
with more than a
hundred documents
famous in American
history, is on exhibit
aboard the “ Freedom
Train” . This train is now
on a nationwide tour.
W atch for its arrival
in your area!

£

jPortable Typewriters]

Be proud o f what you write . . .
and the way you write it!
Pride comes with the possession of a Parker “ 51
For this is the world’s most-wanted pen . . . flaw
less in its beauty and performance. It writes
in a way that does you proud. No urging.
No coaxing. The “ 51” starts instantly.
Coasts across the page with clean, easy
strokes. Two sizes: regular “ 51” and

N eed a N ew

“Desk Set”
I
I

new demi-size. Both with choice
of custom points. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, W is.,

D rastic R edu ction s

U.S.A., and Toronto, Can.

I THE W ILD C A T- Campus Soda Shop I
Copr. 1948 b y The Parker Pen Com pany

I

Parker 51
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Yets Subsistence Allowance
Increase to Come May 1

If you have more than one dependent
you should forward to the Veterans
Administration, 497 Silver St., M an -1
Chester, N ew Hampshire, evidence in
the form of birth certificates or certi
fied copies of birth certificates proving
that you have tw o or more dependents.
Y our immediate cooperation is soli
cited in order that your checks may be
processed in the full amount due you
at the earliest possible date.

Hood Fund Sponsors Stained Glass Works
Shown at Library
Dairy Fellowships

Sophomore Class Gives
Annual Hobo Hop March 6

Due to its tremendous success in
previous years the annual H o b o H op
From Feb. 24 to March 16, 1948, will be given by the sophom ore class
The Charles H. H ood Dairy Foun
ances. If you are going to school, col
dation announces a limited number of there will be shown in Ham ilton Smith this year on Saturday, March 6, in
lege or university full time and you
fellowships to be given to w orthy stu Library a stained glass exhibit. This New Hampshire Hall from 8 to 12.
have one dependent or no dependents
dents for one year of graduate study exhibition will include a number of
The setting and decorations for the
at all, you will get your subsistence
closely related to the production or pieces of actual glass done as intro occasion will create an authentic hobo
increase automatically starting in May.
distribution of fluid milk. The amount ductory panels to the four Christian atmosphere. A ll dancers are requested
of each fellowship will depend on the epic windows at Princeton, also many to com e in their oldest and most dilapi
resources and needs of the recipient. cartoons and color sketches, am ong dated clothes. The king and queen of
H ow ever, it will be less than $2500 them several designs b y Earl Sanborn, the hobos present will be elected, and
Manchester, who was one
plus tuition. This fellowship will be a native
suitable prizes given.
Refreshments
g ood in any institution recognized by of the leading designers in the Connick will be served.
the Association of Am erican Univer W orkshop. *
The music for the H ob o H op will
The Connick Associates of Boston
sities.
be furnished by Billy Nault and his
Selection of the recipient will be are am ong the leading stained glass band. This com bo has been gaining
made on the basis of quality of his makers in the world. Their work is fame throughout N ew England.
work, thoroughness of preparation, re inspired by the 12th century glass of
lationship of proposed program to pro Europe and is based'tm its craft tradi
duction or distribution of fluid milk, tions. Some of their best known
and general promise of contribution to works are such windows as those in
Princeton
University
Chapel,
the
the dairy industry.
A requisite is that the program o f Heinz Chapel, and East Liberty Chapel
study be approved by the C. H. H ood in Pittsburg. Connick windows may
Despite the staggering onslaught of
be found throughout the country.
Dairy Foundation.
a' sudden, brief period of warm, balmy
weather, the artists and sculptors of
W ords may pass, but blows fall
Y ou can’t see green cheese but your
the houses and dormitories stuck per
heavy.
mouth must water.
sistently and courageously to their
task of entering their snow sculptures
in the annual Carnival Sculpture Con
T h e One and O nly
%
test.
SUG G ESTED B Y
Such fortitude (plus fine artistic tal
D U KE CL W IL L A R D
ent) paid off dividends to Phi Mu D el
UN IV ER SIT Y O P
ta and Smith Hall, which took first
NORTM C A R O L I N A
W m . H . M orse, Prop.
place honors in the men’s and w om en’ s
“ Have a pack of Dentyne. It’ s fine after m eals!”
divisions respectively.
Washing - Polishing - Lubrication
Phi M u’e masterpiece in snow de
“ Just as I reached m y boiling point I gave
picted
skier’s in a lovely alpine set
the chef a pack of Dentyne. That got m e
Atlas Tires - Batteries
out of the royal stew fa st! Naturally— be
ting. The fine artistry of the sculp
cause Dentyne’s keen, delicious flavor al
ture gave Phi Mu Delta the winning
Open
ways makes friends fa st! Dentyne also
cup in the men’s competition.
helps keep teeth w h ite !”
7 a.m. - 12 p.m.
T el. 1705
Smith H all’s winning piece depicted
Dentyne G u m — Made Only By Adam s
.
a lively group of tobbogan enthusiasts,
and rated the loving cup for the girls’
division.
H onorable mentions were given to
S A E — which had K ing W inter as
which are attached to the lens of the en
their theme; to A T O which had built
larger, range from blue for high con
a replica of the O lym pic fires burning
trast to yellow, which cuts out the blue
D U P O N T ^ 4
brightly from atop an im posing col
almost entirely and gives low contrast.
umn; and to Gibbs Hall which also
In
between
are
eight
grades
of
filters
Engineering
For Students of Science and
had K ing W inter sculptured atop his
with intermediate degrees of blue and
yellow light transmission. All of the fil
throne of snow.
ters are made in such a way that neither
E ast-W est’s first artistic endeavor,
light nor printing time needs to be
the Goddess Olympia, melted beneath
varied as filters are changed, except the
the burning rays of the sun and had to
last two on the blue end. These require
be replaced. The Sno Train, which
approximately twice the time of the
E ast-W est valiantly constructed in
others.
In "Varigam,” made by D u Pont,
place of their departed Goddess, never
chemical science has given the photog
attained the popularity of Olympia.
rapher new economy and convenience
Sigma Beta’s Goddes o f the O lym 
in printing, and a degree of contrast
pics also suffered from the warm spell,
tion of the spectrum and is also sensi
Chem ists a n d p hysicists m ak e
control more precise than is possible
tive to light in the green region, with
and was unable to be fully repaired in
with any combination of commercial
im p o rtan t contributions
low contrast.
time for judging.
p a p ers.
Photographic film that has been over
T o all the houses and dorms which
“ Varigam” the work of many men
exposed or overdeveloped usually means
made such gallant efforts to produce
The first job was one for the physical
a "hard” or "contrasty” negative— too
Questions College Men ask
snow sculptures, despite the warm
chemists. Silver halide emulsions, nor
much silver is deposited on the high
weather,
the
Carnival
Committee
mally sensitive to blue light, had to be
lights in comparison with that in the
about working with Du Pont
wishes to etend its thanks for a job
made to give maximum contrast when
shadows. The opposite effect, a "so ft”
exposed to light in this region.
or "th in ” negative, results from under
well done.
What types of training are needed?
It was known that certain dyes would
exposure or underdevelopment. A t one
time photographers had to stock four or
extend the sensitivity of the emulsion
T h e m ajority o f openings for college graduates at
D u Pont are in technical work and are usually in
over as far as the infra-red. But they
fiye grades of enlarging paper to correct
chemical* physical, or biological research; chemi
were not practical for photographic pa
for these conditions and get the right
cal, mechanical, civil, electrical, or industrial
per, being affected by the red safety
degree of contrast.
engineering. Openings are available from time to
Mask and Dagger
light used in the darkroom. Research by
time in other fields, including architecture, ceram
To eliminate this expensive, unwieldy
ics, metallurgy, mining, petroleum and textile
There
will
be a Mask and D agger
chemists
showed
that
certain
dyes
such
situation, scientists developed "Variengineering, geology, m athematics, accounting,
as l:l'-diethylthiopseudocyanine iodide
meeting Thursday night at 7:30 in
variable contrast photographic
law, economics, and journalism. W rite for booklet,
extended the light sensitivity only to
" T h e D u Pont Com pany and the College Gradu
^ a p e r . With "V arigam ,” the whole
room 3 at N ew Hampshire Hall. P ro
ate,” 2521 -C Nem ours Building, W ilm ington 98,
the green region. And, most important,
procedure of getting different degrees
fessor W illiam H ennessy will be the
Delaware.
they produced low contrast when used
of contrast is reversed. Instead of using
guest speaker.
in
lower-than-normal
concentrations.
several grades of paper, the photog
When such a dye was combined with
rapher uses only one. He gets variation
Outing Club
high-contrast silver halide emulsion,
in contrast by use of filters that control
A n open meeting of the Outing Club
the result was an emulsion that gave
the-wave lengths of light reaching the
will be held in Murkland Auditorium,
high-contrast prints when exposed to
paper, thereby getting finer degrees of
SES.U.S.PAT.OFF.
Thursday, February 26, at 8:00 p.m.
blue
light,
and
low-contrast
prints
when
contrast than are otherwise possible.
Bob Lange will show K odachrom e
exposed to green light.
The action of "V ariga m ” depends
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIV IN G
slides on his trip to Mt. M cK inley last
on the ability of certain dyes to extend
. . . T H R O U G H C H EM IST R Y
Physicists Develop Filters
spring. There will be no charge for
the sensitivity of silver halide emulsions
Physicists made this contrast control a
beyond the blue and blue-green regions.
O.C. m em bers; a small charge for non
More facts about Du Pont — Listen to ”Cavalcade
reality by preparing sharp-cutting fil
This effect was well known to scientists.
members. This is not a substitution
ters that allow the user to control his
o f America,” Mondays, 8 P.M., E S T on NBC
But "Varigam” has an added feature
for Bradford W ashburn’ s talk, sched
printing light selectively. These filters,
— it gives high contrast in the blue por
uled for sometime in March.
A new law gives full-time student
veterans increased subsistance allow 

Sno Sculptures Built
Despite Warm Spell

Dover Esso Service Station

Research simplifies print making
with development of “Varigam” Paper

Club Notes •

Opus 45
On Saturday night, February 28,
Opus 45 will hold an informal party
at Highland H ouse.
There will be
dancing, singing, and lots of refresh
ments. Meet at Ballard Hall for
transportation at 7:15 p.m. Come and
bring your friends!
Rifle Team
The rifle team announces the follow 
ing schedule: February 28, the team
fires against Bow doin here at N. H .;
M arch 5, against N orw ich and March
6, against Harvard.

FOLLAN SB E E’S
Q u ick and C ourteous
Service

Norm al print (center) can be obtained from either a “soft” negative (left) or a “hard”
negative (right), using “V a rig a m ” variable contrast paper.

Main St.

&

Durham, N. H.
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The Cats Meow By Carl Siembab
The forces on campus that are
w orking to suppress student opinion
should be congratulated for the thor
ough job they have done so far. T r y 
ing to get answers to this, week’ s ques
tion from people was lik e‘trying to ex
tract teeth from the jaws o f a wildcat.
People were afraid.
It was an e a s y . question and all it
demanded was an opinion. But peo
ple around here were afraid to answer
it and I don’t blame them too much
They said they were afraid of being
kicked out of school. And that sounds
like a good excuse. Others were afraid
of being flunked in the classes that
were conducted by profs that are in
volved, indirectly in the question. And
that, too, sounds like a good excuse
T here’s nothing like an excuse to re
place an ideal.
This is what I asked: “ D o you think
the trustees were fair in their decision
in which they refused the Liberal Club
the right to publish their ow n maga
zine? W h y? And these are some of
the answers' I received from the
twenty-five people I interviewed. Y ou
will note that only nine answered.
G.S.C. (H e wouldn’t give his name
but said we could use his initials), ’48
Fairchild, L .A .— “ No, because they’re
not the only ones to say that the ma
terial is of any value. It should be left
to the readers. I f they don’t like the
material they w on’t buy the magazine.’
J.A., ’51, Hetzel, L .A .— “ No, because
of the principle involved.
Principle
being; if they have the authority to
squelch one magazine they can extend
that authority to just about any ex
pression of opinion on campus.” (This
student submitted the follow ing ques
tion to me in hopes that it might be
answered b y the proper authorities
“ Have they (the trustees) set up any
standards for evaluating material for
publication and what are they?”
It
seems that some o f the faculty sub
mitted material for the rejected m aga
zine and in view of this faot he asked
another question; “ If the faculty can’t
submit material, how can the stu
dents?” )
Francis Barry, ’49, Fairchild, L.A.
“ No, because if lack of literary merit
bars any material from publication on
this campus then, under the same rea
soning, The New Hampshire should
be refused the right for publication.”
(W h at a kick in the head!)
Justin Horan, ’50, Engelhardt, L.A .
— Any organization which would be
allowed to operate on campus like the
Liberal Club should be allowed to pub
lish its views, because freedom of the
press is-part of the Am erican heritage.

I ’m not a member of the Liberal
Club.”
Steve Simonds, ’48, A T O , L .A .—
“ Pm opposed to the decision because
I suspect that the reason given, lack
of literary value, evidences a selfish
and short sighted viewpoint of educa
tional values.”
Beverly Frazee, ’48, Smith, L.A .—
“ I tfiink that any group should be al
low ed to speak as long as it does not
imply that it is expressing any other
groups’ opinions but its own. In a

dem ocracy a minority has a right to
speak, too.”
(S o claims the Bill of
Rights.)
Bill Sipe, ’48, Portsmouth, L .A .— “ I
don’t believe in the principles of the
Liberal Club, but I do believe that any
organization should be allowed to ex
press its views.”
Robert W . Ferry, ’50, W entw orth,
L .A .— “ I am somewhat in sympathy
w ith'the Liberal Club and I don’t be
lieve in the unjust encroachment of
the freedom of press by the trustees.”

Joseph H. Burleigh, ’50; W est, L.A. in no way connected with the Liberal
— “ The trustees’ reason is obviously Club or the Administration. In this
a hoax. I believe that regardless of
way it was hoped that only unbiased
whether or not the ideas are coinci
dental with those of the trustees, that opinions might be received.
there is no ground for keeping these
ideas out of circulation.” (A s an after
thought, Mr. Burleigh added, “ Sup I C O N C A N N O N -S C R IP T U R E
Stationers
pressing an idea is the best way to
bring it to the attention of the peo
Complete line of greeting cards
ple.” )
Office Supplies
I might mention in closing that the j Daniels St.
Portsmouth
people interviewed said that they were

" I ’VE TRIED THEM A L L ,
C H E S T E R F I E L D IS MY
FAVORITE CIGARETTE/

STARRING IN A

T R IA N G L E P R O D U C T I O N

"SLEEP, MY LOVE"
R E L E A S E D T H R U U N IT ED A R T IS T S

FARMERS)
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aowvER
to b a cco fa r m er .

VMIMTERVILLE,

Oh, lovely BUSKENS . . . to think up
this darling shoe! At such a tiny price,
too . . . don’t wait another day to
buy it!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN CHARM,
G LAM O U R A N D SEVENTEEN
*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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